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Announcement

7th International Symposium on Diabetes
Venue: Mumbai
Date: 5th & 6th January 2008
Theme: Master Class in Diabetes and its Therapeutic Intervention

Course Directors: Prof. K. Sreekumaran Nair, David Murdock Dole Professor and Professor of Medicine, Division of Endocrinology, Mayo Clinic, 200 First Street S.W. Rochester, MN 55905 USA. CME credits will be awarded
For further details contact: Dr. Shashank R Joshi, Organising Secretary, Joshi Clinic, 12, Golden Palace, Turner Road, Bandra (W), Mumbai – 400 050. Tel: 91-22-26402769; Fax: 91-22-26443572 Email: srjoshi@vsnl.com
Advance Registration: Rs.2500/- Before 30th June, 2007
Reserve early as we have limited Registrations
The Demand Draft should be in favour of 'Mayo IID Update' payable at Mumbai.
Announcement

Dr. P.J. MEHTA YOUNG SCIENTIST AWARD

As you are aware for the past many years we have been giving the Young Scientist Award for the Best paper presentation at the National Conference of HSI.

Papers are invited from young research workers (below 35 years of age) who have done original research work in the field of hypertension and related subjects. These papers will be judged by a panel of referees. The finalists will be required to present their papers at the National Conference. From these will be selected the recipient of the Dr. P.J. MEHTA YOUNG SCIENTIST AWARD. The research worker who submits his paper must attach a certificate indicates his date of birth.

The finalists will be given 2nd Class A/c train fare to and from their hometown.

Please send 5 copies of the full manuscript of the paper along with the abstract typed in the abstract form enclosed along with to Dr. B.R. Bansode, Secretary General, HSI, Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Memorial Hospital, Room No. 101, Central Railway, Byculla, Mumbai 400 027.


Dr. BR Bansode,
Secretary General,

HSI
Announcement

HIV Congress 2008

Date: 21st to 23rd March, 2008
Venue: Taj Lands End Hotel, Mumbai.
Contact: JK Maniar, Organising Chairperson
Email: jkmaniar@vsnl.com
Announcement

APICON 2008 Kochi

Venue: Le Meridien Hotel and International Convention Centre, Maradu, NH Bypass, Kochi.
Dates: 10th to 13th January 2008

For further details contact: - Dr. NN Asokan, Org. Secretary APICON 2008, Muvattupuzha Medical Centre M.C. Road, Muvattupuzha.
Phone: 0485-2812215(Hosp); 2835480/81/82(Res); Mob: 9847031241, 9895844000
Email: drnasokan@hotmail.com
Website for APICON 2008 is www.apicon2008.org
CDEE and CC Con-2007

Announcement
CDEE and CC Con-2007

5th National Conference of Cardiology, Diabetology, Electrocardiology, Echocardiography and Critical Care. 6th and 7th October, 2007 at Hotel Jehan Numa Palace, Shamla Hills, Bhopal (M.P.)

For details contact: Conference Secretariat: Dr. PC Manoria, E-5/103, Arera Colony, Bhopal M.P. - 462016
Ph.: 91-0755-2422299, Mob. No.: 9893042229; Fax.: 91-0755-2532405; E-mail: pmanoria@rediffmail.com
*For further details contact conference secretariat
RAJAPICON - 2007, KOTA

Announcement

RAJAPICON - 2007, KOTA

XVIIIth Annual conference of Association of Physicians of India - Rajasthan Chapter on 17th - 18th November 2007 at Kota. Organised by : API Kota Chapter

Organising Chairman : Dr. KK Pareek, “Shri Krishna”, 1-A-8/(SFS), Talwandi, Kota 324006. Tel: (0744) 2426535 (R), 2402271 (H)

Organising Secretary : Dr. Girish Mathur, Alka Diagnostic Center, 740-E, CAD Circle, Kota 324009. Tel.: 0744-2501224, 2502040; Mobile : 9414177040; email : girishmathur2007@gmail.com
1ST INTERNATIONAL HOLD SUMMIT

Announcement

1st INTERNATIONAL HOLD SUMMIT
HYPERTENSION • OBESITY • LIPIDS • DIABETES

Hypertension Society of India will be organizing its Silver Jubilee - 1st International HOLD Summit - on 2nd-4th November, 2007, at Hotel Taj President, Mumbai and the highlighted programmes are as follows: - Master Teaching Sessions, Indian Hypertension Guidelines, Interventions in Obesity Management, Clinical Trials in Dyslipidemias, Novel Approaches to Management of Diabetes, Orations, Guest Lectures, Emerging Therapies, Panel Discussion, Controversies, Free Papers and Young Scientist Award.

Conference Secretariat: Dr. Siddharth N Shah, Organising Chairman, HSICON 2007, Bombay Mutual Terrace, 534, Sandhurst Bridge, Mumbai 400 007. Tel. 2361 2146; Fax : 022-2361 2578; Email : apitxbk@vsnl.net

4th Infectious Disease Certificate Course - IDCC - 2007

Announcement

4th Infectious Disease Certificate Course - IDCC- 2007

PD Hinduja National Hospital and Research Medical Centre, Mumbai, India in collabration with Henry Ford Health System, Detroit, MI, USA.

26th August, Sunday to 2nd September, Sunday 2007.

Registration procedure: Last date for registration 30th June, 2007.

Candidates to make their own arrangements for accomodation.

Course information detailed programme: www.hindujahospital.com OR marketing@hindujahospital.com

Course co-ordinators: Dr. FD Dastur/Dr. Rajeev Soman/Dr. Camilla Rodrigues/Dr. Tanu Singhal
Draft API-ICP Guidelines for Diabetes 2007

Announcement

Draft API-ICP Guidelines for Diabetes 2007
2nd Edition is now displayed on the Website: www.japi.org
The editor welcomes your suggestions on shashank sr@gmail.com

Draft API-ICP Guidelines for HIV/AIDS 2007

Announcement

Draft API Guidelines for HIV/AIDS 2007
2nd Edition is now displayed on the Website: www.japi.org
The editor welcomes your suggestions on shashank sr@gmail.com
Office Bearers of API Bhavnagar Branch

Announcement
Chairman : Dr. RV Balar
Hon. Secretary : Dr. PB Joshi
Treasurer : Dr. S Panjwani
Executive Committee : Dr. RA Shridhrani
 : Dr. RC Gupta
 : Dr. HI Patwari
 : Dr. D Gupta

National Conference on Medical Education (NCME 2007)

Announcement
National Conference on Medical Education (NCME 2007)
Building Capacity in Medical Education : A National Perspective, 15th to 17th November, 2007
Organized by K.L. Wig Centre for Medical Education and Technology, All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi. Foundation for Advancement of International Medical Education and Research (FAIMER), Philadelphia, U.S.A.
Conference Secretariat : Prof. Rita Sood, Organizing Chairperson and Dr. A Shariff, Organizing Secretary, K.L. Wig Centre for Medical Education and Technology (CMET), All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi 110029, India.
Contact e-mail : info@ncme2007.in
For details, please visit website : http://ncme2007.in
Nominations for Orations/Awards for XVIII Award CME of API-Delhi State Chapter

Announcement

Nominations for Orations/Awards for XVIII Annual CME of API-Delhi State Chapter

The XVIII annual CME of API-Delhi State Chapter will be held on 3rd and 4th Nov. 2007 at Hotel Ashok, New Delhi.

Nominations are invited for the following: Orations/Awards

1. Prof. Hari Vaishnawa Oration
2. Dr. R.N. Chugh Oration
3. Prof. B.C. Bansal - Mrs. Uma Bansal Oration
4. Dr. K.L. Wig Oration
5. Smt. Pawan Kumari Jain Awards
6. Smt. Meena Dhamija Awards - Presentation of original research work by young investigator.

The orator should be a well-recognized personality in the field of medicine with considerable clinical/research experience and should have contributed to the activities of either the parent API or any of its branches.

Nominations should be submitted (alongwith a bio-data duly proposed and seconded by members of API) by 31st July 2007 to:

For further details contact: Dr. AP Misra, Hony. Gen. Secretary, API-Delhi State Chapter, B-2/32, Azad Apartments, Aurabinod Marg, New Delhi - 1100 16.
M-9811149613; Ph-26516641 (R); Email: drmisraap@yahoo.com
Office Bearers API Bihar Chapter

Announcement
Dr. AN Rai, The Returning Officer for the Election of office-bearers for API Bihar Chapter for Session 2007-2008.

Chairman : Dr. Achal Sinha, Patna
Vice-Chairman : Dr. RR Chaudhary, Patna
: Dr. NC Prasad, Patna
: Dr. R Prasad, Muzafarpur
Hon. Secretary : Dr. Pramod Kr. Sinha, Gaya
Jt. Secretary : Dr. N Kinjalk
Member :
Executive Committee : Dr. AK Sinha, Patna
: Dr. BP Roy, Patna
: Dr. D Nath, Motihari
: Dr. RP Shrivastava, Patna
: Dr. K Kumar, Patna

Medicine Update 2007

Announcement

Medicine Update 2007
Organized by Department of Medicine, All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi in association with Association of Physicians of India (API) Delhi State Chapter on 5th August 2007 (Sunday) 1 pm to 5.30 pm.
Venue : Conference Hall, AIIMS, New Delhi.
Theme : Emerging and Re-emerging Infections.
All are cordially invited
There is no registration fees, however prior registration is mandatory.
Register at medicineupdate2007@gmail.com
Dr. (Prof.) SK Sharma, Organising Chairperson, Head, Department of Medicine, All India Institute of Medical Sciences.